
Education

Work History

Software Engineer

Hari
Bhandari

Contact

Address
19 Horton Street,West
Bromwich, Birmingham,
B707SG

Phone
+447554829247

E-mail
contact@haribhandari.me

WWW
https://haribhandari.me/

WWW
https://github.com/hari-
bhandari

LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com
/in/haribhandari1010/

Skills

Java

Excellent

Python

Very Good

Javascript

Excellent

C#

Very Good

C

Forward-thinking Software Engineer with background working
productively in dynamic environments. Fluent in Typescript , Java and
Python programming languages used to develop web and desktop
applications. Proud team player focused on achieving project
objectives with speed and accuracy.

MEng: Computer Science
University Of York, - York United Kingdom

Built a solid foundation of computer science by
focusing on assembly,hardware design, and high
level programming languages such as C , Python
and java.
Received Enigma scholarship.
Member of HackSoc, Enactus and Sunday walks.
Averaged >80% in first year-
84%,98%,67%,81%,77%,78%,76% in Theory 1, Software
1, Data 1, Human Computer Interaction 1, Software
2,System and Devices 1 and Theory 2 respectively.

20210 -
Current

A Levels And GCSE's
The Phoenix Collegiate - West Bromwich
A Levels: Mathematics (A), Further Mathematics (B),
Applied Science (Distinction )

2016-01 -
2019-06

Software Engineer Intern
Dashing Distribution LTD

Collaborated with project managers and
developers to define parameters and plan detailed
specifications with clear project deliverable and
timelines.
Wrote server-side and client-side code for Licensing
System that handled sessions and developed
eCommerce system that allowed our clients to buy
more licenses.
Researched, tested and implemented various client
feature requests to deliver internal content

2022-01 -
Current

https://haribhandari.me/
https://github.com/hari-bhandari
https://www.linkedin.com/in/haribhandari1010/


Additional Information

Good

Pascal

Very Good

Haskell

Good

Typescript

Very Good

HTML&CSS

Excellent

Frameworks/Libraries

React.js

Bootstrap

Node.js

MongoDB

Next.js/Gatsby.js

Delphi

Styled Components

Pandas/Numpy/MatPlotLib

Tools

Git

AWS

Figma

Adobe XD

Photoshop

management systems and content delivery
applications.

Freelancer
Fiverr/Upwork

Planned website development, converting mockups
into usable web presence with HTML, JavaScript,
AJAX and JSON coding.
Designed, implemented and monitored web pages,
plugins and functionality for continuous
improvement.
Implemented Google-based SEO and ad
campaigns to meet budget specifications.
Adhered to SEO best practices while designing sites.
Engaged with clients to plan and optimize site issues
and queries.
Configured and deployed existing and future REST
APIs, integrating with third-party APIs.

2020-01 -
2022-01

BloodBank: This app allows patients to request blood
and donor to donate the blood. If a patient makes a
blood donation request, we notify all nearest blood
donors of the same type using email and text
messages seeking help! We crossed over 1000 users
and aided several patients who needed blood
within a few months of launching it. I developed
blood bank primarily using MERN Stack
(Mongodb,Express,React.js and node.js ) and
currently hosted on azure using GitHub actions.
WiseCart (MERN Stack) :This advanced shopping
e-commerce website allows users to buy/sell
physical or digital goods. I've also developed an
admin panel for this website that allows admin to
process orders, manage shipping and even provide
customer service. This app takes advantages of
Stripe API and cloudinary API. This app is developed
using Next.js, Express, Mongodb and redux.



References

References available upon request


